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ABSTRACT

Th s study a ms to determ ne wh ch energy-growth hypothes s s val d n Next-11 countr es. We
adopt a panel est mat on techn ques for the per od of 1984-2010 to exam ne the poss b l ty of growth,
conservat ve, feedback, or neutral ty hypotheses for  Next-11 countr es. F rstly, second generat on un t
root test are used to nvest gate stat onar ty propert es of the var ables because of the cross-sect onal
dependence.Then  a panel co ntegrat on  and panel causal ty approach are proposed to exam ne the
causal relat onsh p between the var ables. F nally, panel vector autoregress on model, mpulse-
response and var ance decompos t on analys s are appl ed us ng general zed moment methods.

The f nd ngs obta ned from panel Granger causal ty test suggests that there s ev dence of un -
d rect onal causal ty between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth n the short-term,
wh ch s cons stent w th the growth hypothes s. It s also found that the responses of growth to a shock
of renewable energy consumpt on are pos t ve. S nce there s ev dence nd cat ng that renewable
energy consumpt on may tr gger econom c growth.

Keywords:Renewable Energy, Econom c Growth, CO2 Em ss ons, Panel VAR, Next-11
Countr es
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1. INTRODUCTION

The ssue of econom c growth and energy consumpt on relat onsh p becomes a hot
top c and t has been comprehens vely exam ned by researchers and sc ent sts. As known
econom c growth s closely related to energy consumpt on s nce more energy consumpt on
leads to h gher econom c growth (Hal c oglu, 2009). Pol cy makers need to know the
d rect on of th s relat onsh p n order to mplement an appropr ate env ronmental and energy
pol c es that w ll contr bute to susta nable development. After the p oneer sem nal work of
Kraft and Kraft (1978) who exam ned the causal relath onsh p between energy consumpt on
and econom c growth for Un ted States, numerous stud es have been conducted to establ sh
the nexus between these var ables by apply ng var ous est mat on methods. The emp r cal
outcomes of these stud es are m xed and have not reached a consensus yet. The l terature
br ng forward four hypotheses depend ng on the d rect on of causal ty tests (Chen et al., 2007;
Ozturk, 2010). The growth hypothes s postulates that energy consumpt on contr butes to
econom c growth. The feedback hypothes s rests on the assumpt on that there s b -d rect onal
causal l nk between energy consumpt on and econom c growth. The neutral ty hypothes s
mpl es that there s no causal ty between energy consumpt on and econom c growth.

Accord ng to conservat on hypothes s there s un d rect onal causal ty runn ng from econom c
growth to energy consumpt on.

In l ght of the above ment oned hypotheses, the ma n object ve of th s study s to
determ ne wh ch energy-growth hypothes s s val d n case of  N-11 countr es. The annual
data for 1984-2010 per od for South Korea, Indones a, Iran, Mex co, Ph l pp nes, Turkey,
Bangladesh, Egypt, N ger a, Pak stan, V etnam used n the analys s. The relat onsh p between
renewable energy consumpt on, econom c growth and carbon d ox de em ss ons s exam ned
by employ ng Panel Vector Autoregress ve Models. In add t on, n order to determ ne the
effect of the shock between var ables mpulse- response funct ons and var ance decompos t on
analys s have been conducted.

The rest of the paper organ sed as follows: next sect on s devoted to the renewable
energy potent al n Next-11 countr es.  Sect on 3 br efly rev ews the l terature related to the
causal relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth. Sect on 4
presents data and var able used. Methodology and emp r cal results are d scussed n sect on 5.
F nally sect on 6 prov des conclus ons and pol cy mpl cat ons.

2. ECONOMIC GROWTH, CO2 EMISSIONS AND RENEWABLE ENERGY
IN NEXT-11 COUNTRIES

In 2005 Goldman Sachs dent f ed eleven countr es (South Korea, Indones a, Iran,
Mex co, Ph l pp nes, Turkey, Bangladesh, Egypt, N ger a, Pak stan, V etnam) by tak ng them
nto the same group ngs as the “Next-11” (W lson and Stupnytska, 2007). Accord ng to

Lawson et al. (2007) 7% of the world economy const tute N-11 countr es. GDP growth rates
of these countr es (base year 2000) s shown n F gure 1. As shown n F gure 1 cont nuous
ncrease n the GDP growth rate was recorded n all countr es. It s extremely mportant to

ensure the growth cond t ons to capture the h gh growth rates. The fulf llment of these
cond t ons depends on pol t cal and macroeconom c stab l ty n these countr es (Sachs, 2011).
These countr es are pred cted to make up 17% of global GDP towards 2050 (Sachs, 2013).
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F gure 1. GDP growth n Next-11 countr es

Source: World Bank

Wh le n 2006 the N-11 countr es accounted for 6% of total em ss ons, th s rat o has
ncreased to 10% by 2012. As can be seen from F gure 2 South Korea, Iran, Indones a,

Mex co and Turkey are the largest em tters compared to other countr es.

F gure 2. CO2 em ss ons n Next-11 countr es

Source: US Energy Informat on Adm n strat on (EIA) 2015

In 2012 6% of the world's renewable energy was consumed n these countr es (EIA,
2015). Accord ng to F gure 3 t can be observed that Turkey, V etnam and Mex co are the
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countr es w th the h ghest renewable energy consumpt on. In add t on t can be seen that n
2012 renewable energy consumpt on n all countr es ncreased compared to 1990.

F gure 3. Renewable energy consumpt on n Next-11 countr es

Source: US Energy Informat on  Adm n strat on 2015

Next -11 countr es are endowed w th a huge solar, geothermal and w nd energy
potent al, and the explo tat on of th s potent al could br ng var ous benef ts to the reg on. For
example, Mex co s h ghly r ch n renewable energy sources (solar, w nd, b omasss,
hydropower and geothermal). However, th s k nd of energy has not been fully explo ted.
Hydropower s the most w dely used form of renewable energy (11,603 MW nstalled
capac ty w th n the country), wh le geothermal power capac ty (958 MW) makes Mex co to
be ranked 4th n the use of th s energy worldw de. Mex co has a w nd energy potent al of
71,000 MW, although only 1.7% of th s potent al s currently n use (Mex co Energy Pol cy,
Laws and Regulat ons Handbook, 2015). W nd energy potent al s concentrated n f ve
d fferent zones, ma nly n the state of Oaxaca, and solar energy has a h gh potent al due to
Mex co's deal locat on n the so called Solar Belt w th  annual global solar  rad at on (5.6-6.1
KWh/m2-day). B omass energy has the h ghest potent al (2635 to 3771 PJ/year) also (
Alemán-Nava et al., 2014).

W th 100,000 MW of potent al nstalled capac ty, Iran’s w nd power potent al could
compete w th France and Br ta n. Thereby Iran an government understand ng  the mportance
of th s type of energy over other renewable energy sources. The south, northwest and
southeast reg ons rece ve around 300 days of sun per year, they are  unequ vocally su ted for
solar energy. Iran has also begun development on the M ddle East’s f rst geothermal power
plant. A study conducted by researchers at Stanford Un vers ty, for nstance, emphas zes that
development of geothermal energy n Iran s poss ble n 14 separate geograph es, cover ng
almost the ent re country (Wheeler and Desa , 2016).

As for Indones a, the country s home to 40 percent of the world’s known geothermal
resource and offers opportun t es n w nd, solar, b omass, and hydropower. By 2025,
Indones a wants to nstall 6.7 g gawatts (GW) of new renewable energy capac ty by
ncreas ng the proport on of renewables from 7 percent to 15 percent of total energy

product on (Internat onal Trade Adm n strat on, 2010).
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Egypt s acknowledged as hav ng some of the world’s best w nd resources, espec ally
n the Gulf of Suez area, w th essent al extra potent al along the east and west banks of the

N le. Accord ng to the Egypt W nd Energy Assoc at on, 700 km2 have been set as de for new
w nd projects n the Gebel el-Zayt area (Norton Rose Fulbrıght, 2013). Ow ng  to ts locat on,
topography and cl mate, Egypt has an average level of solar rad at on of between 2,000 to
3,200 kWh/m2 a year, g v ng t s gn f cant potent al for tak ng advantages of th s form of
renewable energy (Energy Research Center, 2006).

Concern ng V etnam,  experts from the World Bank have concluded that country has
the ab l ty to generate 513,360 megawatts annually through w nd power. Nowadays, there are
more than 20 w nd power projects n V etnam (Nhan and Ha-Duong, 2009).

Accord ng to the est mat on of World Bank f 5 percent of conven ent land n central
and northern N ger a was des gnated for solar thermal then there was a theoret cal potent al of
42,700 MW of power product on (Uzoma et al., 2011;GENI, 2014).

Accord ng to the Department of Energy, the Ph l pp nes s the world's second-b ggest
geothermal producer next to the Un ted States of Amer ca. It s also the f rst among the
members of the Assoc at on of Southeast As an Nat ons (ASEAN) to nvest n large-scale
solar and w nd technolog es. W th the country’s untapped renewable energy potent al, the
Ph l pp nes s pred cted to be the world leader n geothermal energy, the largest producer of
w nd power, and the solar manufactur ng center n Southeast As a (Senate Econom c Plann ng
Off ce (SEPO), 2014).

Bangladesh s a subtrop cal country, 70% of year sunl ght s dropped n Bangladesh.
For th s reason,  solar panels can be used to produce electr c ty largely. Bangladesh rece ves
an average da ly solar rad at on of 4-6.5 kWh/m2 (Rahman et al., 2013). Also Bangladesh s a
major r ce produc ng country. It produces on the average about 35,000,000 MT of Paddy per
Year. If only 20% of th s paddy .e. 7,000,000 MT could be made useful through the
gas f cat on technology; then the Power generat on from r ce husk could atta n substant al
amount (Chowdhury et al., 2012).

Solar mapp ng conducted by Nat onal Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), n
collaborat on w th USAID, has po nted out a potent al of 2.9 m ll on MW n Pak stan. It s
pred cted that approx mately 40,000 remote v llages w ll be electr f ed through solar energy
(M rza et al., 2011).

The government of South Korea a ms to produce 6.1% of energy from renewables by
2020. And  by 2030 targets to double th s  rat o. South Korea has the largest t dal power plant
of the world, The Sh hwa Lake. Its capac ty s 254 MW and can generate 552 m ll on kWh
per year. Th s amount s suff c ent to prov de 500,000 houses w th energy. Moreover t s
est mated that South Korea has w nd power potent al of 186.5 TWh per year. In 2010 the
nstalled capac ty was about 350 MW. Due to successfully completed solar energy project on

the Korean Island of Donggwang, each house has solar panels on t; schools are ndependent
n energy (GENI, 2012).

Turkey s a country w th 48,000 MW of w nd, Mwt 31,500 of geothermal, 8.6 Mtoe
(m ll on tonnes of o l equ valent) of b omass capac ty and average annual 1,500 kWh/m2 of
the Global Solar Rad at on (Kaplan, 2015).

As can be seen from the above ment oned  Next -11 countr es have abundant
renewable energy resources. By promot on and support of renewable energy, these countr es
can reduce the r dependence on o l and natural gas. Furthermore, they can take env ronmental
benef ts from renewable energy resources.
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3. LITERATURE REVIEW OF ENERGY-GROWTH HYPOTHESIS
The energy-growth l terature conta ns numerous d scuss ons on the causal l nk

between energy consumpt on and econom c growth. The d rect on of causal ty s very
mportant for pol cy makers. The relationship between energy consumption and economic

growth can be described in four different hypotheses (Squally, 2007; Apergis and Payne,
2011b; Apergis and Payne, 2012; Shahbaz et al., 2012) which are called feedback, neutrality,
conservation and growth hypothesis. Each hypothesis has its own policy implication. There s
abundant emp r cal l terature that focuses on the relat onsh p between renewable energy
consumpt on and econom c growth for develop ng and developed countr es. And d fferent
econometric techniques have been used in these studies. In this section we elaborate on multi-
country studies in which only panel estimation techniques have been employed.

According to feedback hypothesis there is a bi-directional causal relationship between
energy consumption and economic growth. It implies that there exist interdependence
between energy consumption and economic growth since both variables affect each other. In
th s case implementation of energy expansionary policies for long run sustainable economic
growth is suggested. For example, Chang et al. (2015) nvest gate causal relat onsh p
between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth across the G7 countr es, us ng
annual data for the per od of 1990–2011 by employ ng panel causal ty methodology. The
emp r cal results support the ex stence of a b -d rect onal causal relat onsh p between
econom c growth and renewable energy for the overall panel. Al-mulal  et al. (2014)
employed panel est mat on techn ques to explore the effect of renewable and non-renewable
electr c ty consumpt on on econom c growth n 18 Lat n Amer can countr es. The results
revealed the ex stence of feedback causal ty between the var ables. Ohler and Fetters (2014)
exam ne the causal relat onsh p between econom c growth and electr c ty generat on from
renewable sources (b omass, geothermal, hydroelectr c, solar, waste, and w nd) across 20
OECD countr es over 1990 to 2008 by adopt ng panel error correct on model. The r results
found a b d rect onal relat onsh p between aggregate renewable generat on and real GDP.
Aperg s and Payne (2012) exam ne the relat onsh p between renewable and non-renewable
energy consumpt on, real gross f xed cap tal format on, the labor force and real GDP by
adopt ng panel error correct on model for 80 countr es. The results reveal that the feedback
hypothes s s val d n other words there s b d rect onal causal ty between renewable and non-
renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth. Aperg s and Payne (2011a)  exam ne
the relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth for a panel of
s x Central Amer can countr es over the per od 1980–2006 by  apply ng panel error correct on
model. The r results found b d rect onal causal ty between renewable energy consumpt on and
econom c growth n both the short- and long-run. Aperg s and Payne (2010a) employed panel
co ntegrat on test to exam ne the causal relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on
and econom c growth for 13 countr es w th n Euras a over the per od 1992–2007 w th n a
mult var ate panel data framework. The emp r cal f nd ngs nd cate b d rect onal causal ty
between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth n both the short-run and long-
run. Us ng panel of 20 OECD countr es, Aperg s and Payne (2010b) appl ed panel est mat on
techn ques to exam ne the relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c
growth over the per od 1985–2005. The r emp r cal nvest gat on conf rmed the ex stence of
b d rect onal causal ty between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth n both
the short- and long-run. Aperg s et al. (2010) exam ne the causal relat onsh p between CO2
em ss ons, nuclear energy consumpt on, renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth
for 19 developed and develop ng countr es for 1984-2007 t me per od. The emp r cal
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nvest gat on revealed the b d rect onal causal ty between renewable energy consumpt on and
econom c growth so the feedback hypothes s s val d.

Neutrality hypothesis points out no causality between energy consumption and
economic growth, implying neither energy conservation or expansion policies will affect the
economic growth. Menegak  (2011) nvest gates the nexus between econom c growth and
renewable energy for 27 European countr es n a mult var ate panel framework for the 1997-
2007 t me per od. The results nd cate the ev dence of the neutral ty hypothes s.

An uni-directional causality from energy consumption to economic growth
corresponds with growth hypothes s, which argues that energy consumption contributes to
economic growth. In other words it means that the economy is energy dependent and in this
case energy conservation policies may have an adverse impact on economic growth.
Bhattacharya et al. (2016) n the r study nvest gate the effects of renewable energy
consumpt on on the econom c growth of 38 countr es by employ ng panel est mat on
techn ques. The results nd cate that renewable energy consumpt on has a s gn f cant pos t ve
mpact on the econom c output for 57% of selected countr es. Sa d  and Mbubarek (2016)

appl ed panel Granger causal ty test to nvest gate the causal relat onsh p between nuclear
energy consumpt on, CO2 em ss ons, renewable energy and real GDP per cap ta for n ne
developed countr es over the per od 1990–2013. Results revealed a un d rect onal causal ty
runn ng from renewable energy consumpt on to real GDP per cap ta for the whole panel at
short run. In the long run, there ex sts also a b d rect onal causal ty between renewable energy
consumpt on and real GDP per cap ta. Ingles -Lotz (2016) est mates the mpact of the
renewable energy consumpt on on econom c welfare by employ ng panel data techn ques. The
results show that the nfluence of renewable energy consumpt on or ts share to the total
energy m x on econom c growth s pos t ve and stat st cally s gn f cant. In case of MENA
countries Çağlayan Akay et al. (2015) also ut l zed PVAR approach to nvest gate the
relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on, econom c growth and carbon d ox de
em ss ons over the per od of 1988–2010.  The f nd ng of th s study shows that there ex sts a
b -d rect onal causal ty between growth and renewable energy consumpt on, wh ch s
cons stent w th the feedback hypothes s n terms of the energy consumpt on-growth nexus.
L kew se, Jebl  and Youssef (2015) appl ed panel co ntegrat on techn ques to exam ne the
causal relat onsh p between output, renewable and non-renewable energy consumpt on, and
nternat onal trade for a sample of 69 countr es dur ng the per od 1980–2010. The r results

conf rmed that renewable, non-renewable energy consumpt on and trade have a pos t ve and
stat st cally s gn f cant mpact on econom c growth. T war  (2011) employed PVAR approach
to analyze the relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on, non-renewable energy
consumpt on, econom c growth and CO2 em ss ons n case of Europe and Euras an countr es
us ng the data over the per od of 1965–2009. The mpact of  renewable energy s found to be
pos t ve on the growth rate of GDP, thus support ng the growth hypothes s.

Uni-directional causality running from economic growth to energy consumption
supports the conservation hypothesis. Conservation hypothesis advocates for an
implementation of conservative energy policy. Because energy conservation policies have no
adverse effects on economic growth. Sadorsky (2009a) appl ed panel co ntegrat on test to
nvest gate the causal relat onsh p between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c

growth us ng a panel of 18 emerg ng countr es for the per od of 1994–2003. Emp r cal
f nd ngs tends to support the conservat on hypothes s. Sadorsky (2009b) appl ed panel
co ntegrat on test to explore the long run relat onsh p between renewable energy
consumpt on, o l pr ces, econom c growth and energy pollutants for the G7 countr es. The
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emp r cal nvest gat on revealed un -d rect onal causal relat onsh p runn ng from econom c
growth to renewable energy consumpt on.

Omr  et al. (2015) nvest gate the causal relat onsh p between two types of energy
var ables and econom c growth us ng dynam c s multaneous-equat on panel data models for
17 developed and develop ng countr es. The results for the renewable energy and econom c
growth show that there s a un d rect onal causal ty runn ng from renewable consumpt on to
econom c growth n Hungary, Ind a, Japan, Netherlands, and Sweden, wh le there ex st a
un d rect onal runn ng from econom c growth to renewable consumpt on n Argent na, Spa n,
and Sw tzerland. A b d rect onal relat onsh p s supported n Belg um, Bulgar a, Canada,
France, Pak stan, and the USA, wh le no causal ty ex sts n Braz l, F nland, and Sw tzerland.
Also t has been found the ex stence of a b d rect onal causal ty between nuclear consumpt on
and econom c growth; and a un d rect onal causal ty runn ng from econom c growth to
renewable energy consumpt on for the global panel. Sal m et al. (2014) exam ne the dynam c
relat onsh p between renewable and non-renewable energy consumpt on and ndustr al output
and GDP growth n OECD countr es us ng data over the per od of 1980–2011 by employ ng
panel co ntegrat on techn que. The emp r cal ev dence showed b d rect onal short-run
relat onsh p between GDP growth and non-renewable energy consumpt on and  un d rect onal
causal ty between GDP growth and renewable energy consumpt on. Aïssa et al. (2014)
employed panel co ntegrat on techn ques to exam ne the relat onsh p between renewable
energy consumpt on, trade and output n a sample of 11 Afr can countr es cover ng the per od
1980–2008. The emp r cal nvest gat on val dated that n the short-run, there s no ev dence of
causal ty between output and renewable energy consumpt on and between trade (exports or
mports) and renewable energy consumpt on. However, n the long-run, t has been found that

renewable energy consumpt on and trade have a stat st cally s gn f cant and pos t ve mpact
on output. Aperg s and Payne (2011c) exam ne the relat onsh p between renewable and non-
renewable electr c ty consumpt on and econom c growth for 16 emerg ng market econom es
w th n a mult var ate panel framework over the per od 1990–2007. The results from the panel
error correct on model reveal un d rect onal causal ty from econom c growth to renewable
electr c ty consumpt on n the short-run and b d rect onal causal ty n the long-run.
Furthermore, there s b d rect onal causal ty between non-renewable electr c ty consumpt on
and econom c growth n both the short-run and long-run.

4. DATA AND VARIABLES
In th s study to test the val d ty of energy-growth hypothes s n case of N-11countr es,

annual data for the per od of 1984-2010 are used and the relat onsh p between renewable
energy consumpt on (REC, n b ll on k lowatt hours), carbon d ox de em ss ons (CO2, n
metr c tons per cap ta) and econom c growth (GDP, n constant 2005 US dollars) are
exam ned. Data are collected from the World Bank and EIA database. All var ables are
measured n the natural logar thm c form. S nce th s study focuses on the nvest gat on of the
dynam c casual relat onsh p among cons dered var ables PVAR approach was appl ed. PVAR
model s est mated by GMM and mpulse-response, var ance decompos t on analys s have
been conducted.

5. ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
F rstly panel un t root test and panel co ntegrat on tests  have been appl ed n order to

determ ne the ntegrat on propert es and nvest gate the presence of long-run relat onsh ps
among var ables. Before employ ng un t root analys s t should be dent f ed whether cross
sect on dependence ex st or not. Cross-sect onal dependence n panel data can s gn f cantly
affect the nference obta ned (Breusch and Pagan, (1980); Pesaran, 2004). To test cross-
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sect onal dependence CD (Cross-Sect on Dependence) test was mplemented, proposed by
Pesaran (2004) and the results are summar zed n Table 1.

Table 1. Results of Pesaran (2004) CD test
Variables Test Statistics Probability
LGDP 37.35 0.000
LREC 25.54 0.000
LCO2 23.00 0.000

Test stat st cs : = ( )∑ ∑ ( − 1)~ (0,1): = , = 0 ≠ there s cross-sect onal
ndependence. s a s mple correlat on coeff c ent between

res duals der ved from the least squares est mat on of each equat on.

It s ev dent from Table 1 that null hypothes s s rejected at the 1% s gn f cance level
for all var ables. Accord ngly, t can be concluded that there s cross-sect on dependence
among var ables. İn th s case the stat onar ty property of the ser es should be analyzed by
employ ng second generat on CADF (Cross-Sect onally Augmented D ckey Fuller) test
proposed by Pesaran (2007), wh ch take nto account cross-sect onal dependence.The results
of Pesaran (2007) CADF un t root tests are reported n Table 2.

Table 2. Results of Pesaran (2007) unit root test
Level( constant + trend ) F rst D fference(constant+ trend)

LGDP LREC LCO2 ∆LGDP ∆LREC ∆LCO2
tbar stat st c -2.324 -2.669 -2.611 -2.643*** -4.213*** -3.346***
zbar stat st c -0.015 -1.244 -1.038 -2.986*** -8.353*** -5.389 ***
probab l ty 0.494 0.107 0.150 0.001 0.000 0.000
Notes. ( )*** t bar stat st cs nd cates stat st cal s gn f cance at the  1% level
( ) cr t cal values obta ned from Pesaran (2007)

Accord ng to the results obta ned t s clear that all the var ables conta n un t roots (at
1% s cn f cance level), they are not stat onary at level. In other words var ables are stat onary
at the f rst d fference, that s, all var ables are I(1). As ser es are ntegrated to the same order,
co- ntegrat on techn que has been mplemented n order to nvest gate long-run relat onsh p
between var ables. Co- ntegrat on of var ables has been analyzed by employ ng second
generat on panel co ntegrat on test proposed by Westerlund (2007), wh ch allows for cross-
sect onal dependence. In the presence of cross-sect onal dependence bootstrap  p-values
should be calculated. Panel cointegration test suggested by Westerlund (2007) consist of four
panel cointegration test.  While two of the four tests are (Gτ ve Gα) group mean and the other
two tests are (Pτ ve Pα) panel tests. It is essential to determine lag/lead length. The objective of
the tests are to investigate the presence of cointegration by determining whether error
correction exists for individual panel units.
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Table 3. Results of Westerlund (2007) test
Statistics Group Mean Panel

Gt Ga Pt Pa
Test statistic -2.736 -8.564 -8.849 -7.928
Probability (0.206) (0.989) (0.081) (0.896)
Notes. (i) regression contains intercept and trend terms

(ii) lag and lead length calculated based on   4*(T/100) 2/9

The results nd cate that the null hypothes s of no co ntegrat on can not be rejected by
four test stat st cs.  Accord ng to the results t can be concluded that there s no co ntegrat on
across the cross sect onal un ts. Thus, Westerlund (2007) tests prov de strong ev dence aga nst
the ex stence of equ l br um long-run relat onsh p between the var ables.

Since series are not cointegrated then Granger causality test defined as follows will be
performed:∆ , = + ∑ ∆ , + ∑ ∆ , + , (1)∆ , = + ∑ ∆ , + ∑ ∆ , + , (2)

This method is used in the analysis of short-term relationship. Results of Panel
Granger causality test are displayed in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of causality test
D rect on of causal ty χ2 test stat st cs Probab l t es Outcomes
∆LGDP→∆LCO2 1.518767 0.4680 Does not Granger cause
∆LREC→∆LCO2 4.686491 0.0960 Does not Granger cause
∆LCO2→∆LGDP 10.62990 0.0049 Granger causes
∆LREC→∆LGDP 7.025001 0.0298 Granger causes
∆LCO2→∆LREC 1.682486 0.4312 Does not Granger cause
∆LGDP→∆LREC 0.213825 0.8986 Does not Granger cause

Note. The null hypothesis: there is no causality

The results reported n Table 4 show that there s ev dence of un -d rect onal causal ty
between renewable energy consumpt on and econom c growth (REC→ ). These results
prov de emp r cal ev dence n favor of the val d ty of growth hypothes s between econom c
growth and renewable energy consumpt on. Furthermore, t can be seen that there s un -
d rect onal causal ty runn ng from carbon d ox de em ss ons to growth (CO2→GDP).

In order to exam ne the nexus between renewable energy consumpt on, econom c
growth and carbon d ox de em ss ons PVAR approach has been appl ed us ng GMM. Also
mpulse-response and var ance decompos t on analys s have been conducted.The mpulse

response funct ons and var ance decompos t ons are often centred n PVAR analyses, wh ch
allow us  to ga n a clear p cture of the dynam c relat onsh ps among var ables of nterest.

The  most nfluental var able on one macroeconom c var able s determ ned by
var ance decompos t on analys s and whether  th s  var able can be used as an effect ve pol cy
tool s determ ned by the mpulse-response funct ons (Lütkepohl, 2009). PVAR model
est mat on s performed by us ng GMM approach, wh ch uses the lagged values of the
regressors as nstrumental var ables (Love and Z cch no, 2006).

Follow ng to Abr go and Love (2015), we apply the cons stent moment and model
select on cr ter a for GMM models proposed by Andrews and Lu (2001), based on Hansen’s
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(1982) J stat st cs of over dent fy ng restr ct ons. These cr ter a are called MBIC, MAIC and
MQIC. In order to determ ne the number of lags n the PVAR model we report n Table 5 the
overall coeff c ent of determ nat on (CD) and from the moment and model select on cr ter a.

Table 5. Lag length
Lag CD J J pvalue MBIC MAIC MQIC
1 0.2717 24.5397 0.6002 -122.4055 29.4602 -66.9483
2 0.2944 18.1633 0.4449 -79.8001 -17.8366 -42.8286
3 0.2952 12.9216 0.1661 -36.0601 -5.0783 -17.5744

Accord ng to the Table 5, the f rst order panel VAR s preferred model s nce th s has
the smallest MBIC, MAIC and MQIC. PVAR models w th one lag are est mated us ng GMM
n the study. GMM s well su ted for obta n ng eff c ent est mators n a panel context where a

model l ke ours conta ns lagged dependent var ables along w th unobserved effects (Arellano
and Bond, 1991). In the next step, three-var able Panel VAR model was est mated and results
are suumar zed n Table 6.

Table 6. Results of three-var able panel VAR model
Equat ons

Var ables ∆LGDP t ∆LREC t ∆LCO2 t
∆LGDP t-1
(t-stat)

0.2320
(1.6361)

0.2185
(0.3805)

0.0978
(0.4057)

∆LREC t-1
(t-stat)

0.0031
(0.2753)

-0.1013
(-1.4352)

0.0244
(0.9305)

∆LCO2 t-1
(t-stat)

-0.0457
(-1.6540)

-0.1717
(-1.6099)

-0.0606
(-0.7039)

PVAR results prov de us w th the nformat on concern ng the d rect on of relat onsh p
between var ables. Table 6 demonstrates that when GDP s taken as a dependent var able
renewable energy consumpt on  takes pos t ve values. In other words coeff c ents of f rst lag
s  0.0031, wh ch shows shocks occurr ng n  renewable energy consumpt on have pos t ve
mpact on econom c growth. It can be nferred that renewable energy consumpt on can boost

econom c growth. When renewable energy consumpt on s taken as a dependent var able t
was observed that econom c growth pos t vely affects renewable energy consumpt on. When
carbon d ox de em ss on s taken as a dependent var able t can be seen that mpact of
econom c growth on carbon d ox de em ss on s pos t ve.

In both Table 8 and n F gure 4 we report ev dence on the stab l ty propert es of the
est mated PVAR model. Lütkepohl (2005) and Ham lton (1994) both show that f modulus of
each e genvalue, str ctly less than one, the est mates sat sfy the e genvalue stab l ty cond t on,
thus the est mated PVAR model s stable.

Table 8. Eigenvalue stability condition

E genvalue Modulus
Real Imag nary
-0.1041 0 0.1041
-0.0151 0.0416 0.0443
-0.0151 -0.0416 0.0443
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Spec fy ng the f gure opt on produced a graph of e genvalues w th the real components
on the x ax s and the complex components on the y ax s. The F gure 4 nd cates v sually that
these e genvalues are well ns de the un t c rcle.

F gure 4. Un t c rcle

The est mated results and the PVAR stab l ty cond t on check suggests that the model
sat f es the stab l ty cond t on due to the fact that all of the roots l e ns de the un t c rcle told
us mplement ng mpulse response analys s of the VAR methodology.

Impulse response shows response of a var able to shock n fundamental determ nants
(Lütkepohl, 2009). The mpulse response analys s s a dev ce to d splay the dynam cs of the
var ables trac ng out the react on of each var able to a part cular shock at t me t. The
magn tude of theshocks and the result ng mpulse responses are measured n terms of one
standard dev at on. The mpulse response funct ons are presented n F gure 5.

F gure 5. Impulse-response funct ons

Impulse responses are obta ned w th n a band represent ng a 95 percent conf dence
nterval est mated by Monte Carlo s mulat on w th 500 repet t ons. Accord ng to the results

the responses of both renewable energy consumpt on and carbon d ox de em ss ons n one
standard dev at on  shock n econom c growth are pos t ve. Further, response of econom c
growth n one standard dev at on shock n carbon d ox de em ss ons s negat ve wh le the
response of renewable energy consumpt on s negat ve n t ally and pos t ve n the
forthcom ng per ods. Response of econom c growth n one standard dev at on shock n
renewable energy consumpt on s pos t ve. Response of carbon d ox de em ss ons n one
standard dev at on shock n renewable energy consumpt on s pos t ve n t ally and negat ve n
the forthcom ng per ods.
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In order to determ ne the source of changes n the var ance of the var ables var ance
decompos t ons analys s s used n PVAR framework. It shows wh ch percentage of a change
occurr ng n the exam ned var ables are expla ned by tself and wh ch are by other var ables.
If the s gn f cant part of the changes emerge from the shock occurr ng n the var able tself, t
nd cates that th s var able s act ng as exogenous (Enders, 1995). The results of var ance

decompos t on analys s are summar zed n Table 9.
Table 9. Results of the var ance decompos t on analys s

Var ables LGDP LREC LCO2
LGDP 0.9873 0.0007 0.0118
LREC 0.0031 0.9906 0.0061
LCO2 0.0657 0.0150 0.9191

Note.The results of the var ance decompos t on for 10 per ods ahead

Results presented n Table 9 nd cate that a change n REC s expla ned fully by ts
own nnovat ons. Further, we found that GDP and CO2 em ss ons respect vely expla ns about
98% and 2% of total var at on 10 per ods ahead n GDP. F nally, REC, GDP and CO2
em ss ons respect vely expla ns about 2%, 6% and 92% of total var at on 10 per ods ahead n
CO2 em ss ons. It was determ ned that the second var able affect ng the growth s carbon
d ox de em ss ons and th s var able was followed by renewable energy.

6. CONCLUSION
Th s study attempts to nvest gate the val d ty of energy-growth hypothes s n case of

N-11 countr es. For th s purpose by us ng annual data for the per od 1984-2010 Panel VAR
approach has been mplemented. A second generat on un t root and co- ntegrat on tests are
employed because of the ex stence of cross-sect onal dependence.

In accordance w th causal ty results we found ev dence of un derect onal causal
relat onsh p between growth and renewable energy consumpt on. Th s result nd cate the
val d ty of growth hypothes s between econom c growth and renewable energy consumpt on.
Furthermore, ev dence shows that there s un d rect onal causal ty runn ng from CO2
em ss ons to econom c growth

In general n terms of cons dered per od and countr es t s seen that the most
mportant determ nants of renewable energy s tself. In add t on, t was found that shock

occurr ng n the renewable energy consumpt on has enhanc ng effect on the growth. Th s
result can be nterpreted as renewable energy may contr bute to the econom c growth.

The f nd ngs of th s study may prov de researchers and pol cy makers  w th
nformat on  on the mplementat on of appropr ate energy and env ronmental pol cy.
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